High Point Open Quarter Horse
   GF Genuine Gold Bars
   Owned by Karen Banister of Brighton, CO
   Shown by Marcus Banister of Brighton, CO

High Point Amateur Quarter Horse
   Go Blue Goose
   Owned and shown by Samantha Hartung of Florence, CO

High Point Youth Quarter Horse
   Super Smoken Cat
   Owned by Jim Ward of Ft. Lupton, CO
   Shown by Loralee Ward of Ft. Lupton, CO

High Point Open Paint Horse
   Rolex Bar Twister
   Owned by Ron & Marie Kettle of Craig, CO
   Shown by TJ Watts of Eads, CO

High Point Amateur Paint Horse
   My Fancie Rolex
   Owned and shown by Daniel Gleason of Henderson, CO

High Point Youth Paint Horse
   Godfather
   Owned and shown by Hannah Murusky of Keenesburg, CO